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Executive Summary

The ecology ofthe upper Laguna Madre has undergone change during the past 50 years as

a result of variations in climatic cycles and major engineering projects such as the construction of

the Gulf Intercoastal Waterway and the Kennedy Causeway. Unfortunately, many of the changes

are not well documented and specific details of prior conditions are not available.

Review of scientific data collected in upper Laguna Madre during the past 40 years,

especially since 1970, provides some understanding of the recent conditions of the water,

plankton, fishes, benthic organisms, seagrasses and sediments. There are few direct

measurements of physical or biological parameters that document good or bad changes in the

biological ecosystem. Analyses of scientific results from other estuarine and lagoonal ecosystems

have been used to characterize probable interrelationships between water circulation and critical

biological populations in the upper Laguna Madre in the vicinity of the Kennedy Causeway. The

biological consequences of enhanced water circulation have therefore been derived from water

current measurements and mathematical model simulations combined with the biological

characterizations.

The engineering design of the elevated Kennedy Causeway will promote biological

changes to the extent that water circulation and transport in both directions is increased. The

following qualitative enhancements or changes in biological populations will likely result from the

elevation of major portions of the existing Kennedy Causeway:

1. Adult and larval fishes utilize the habitat of upper Laguna Madre as a rich source of

food and for protection from predation. The food organisms are not likely to change significantly,

so adult fish populations are not expected to be influenced greatly. Larval fishes are primarily

found in the deeper waters ofupper Laguna Madre, even when extensive shallow water grass flats

are available nearby. Elevation of the Kennedy Causeway with new openings will not create

extensive new areas of deep, open water, therefore only a small to negligible effect on larval fish

populations will occur.

2. Enhanced water flow has been shown to increase the photosynthetic rates of seagrasses

in other estuarine ecosystems but specific studies have not been undertaken in Laguna Madre.

Critical current velocities are probably associated with the supply of essential dissolved nutrients

that support seagrass photosynthesis. The increase in seagrass production that should result from

increased water velocities would elevate the flux of small particulate (detritus) and dissolved

organic materials that are important food items for planktonic and benthic animals.

3. The plankton (especially plant plankton) that reside in upper Laguna Madre historically
have been in relatively low abundance and diversity compared to other Texas estuarine

ecosystems. This low abundance contributed to the relatively clear water that was typically

present in Laguna Madre. The addition of new nutrients that could result from increased

circulation in the vicinity of the Kennedy Causeway would only slightly increase the growth and

biomass ofthe typical plankton. Under historical (pre-brown tide) conditions, the plant plankton
have been estimated to contribute about 10% of the total productivity, with seagrasses sustaining
the remaining 90%.
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The brown tide algal bloom that has been present since December 1989 through the

present time (July 1995) is an abnormal event that has persisted for a record length of time. The

distribution and growth of the brown tide organism decreases north of the Kennedy Causeway

probably as a result ofgreater physical dispersion and mixing in Corpus Christi Bay. An increased

water circulation would likely depress slightly the brown tide concentrations in the vicinity of the

Kennedy Causeway, but overall changes in the upper Laguna Madre would be negligible.

4. Benthic animals are resident in the area over relatively long periods of time and tend to

reflect both short and long term changes in the physical and biological environments. Recent

studies indicate that there are no significance differences in the productivity of benthic animals on

the north and south sides of the Kennedy Causeway but there is higher biodiversity north of the

causeway near the opening to Corpus Christi Bay. Increased water circulation may increase the

number of filter-feeding organisms and improve the available food for higher trophic levels such

as large bottom-feeding fish.

5. The water and sediments are the basic substrates that sustain the plant and animal

populations in the Laguna Madre. Present concentrations of dissolved and particulate organic

nutrients (non-brown tide conditions) and oxygen indicate that sluggish circulation is causing the

accumulation of organic material which decays and consumes all of the oxygen to produce
anaerobic conditions in the nearsurface sediments. The enhanced water circulation ofan elevated

Kennedy Causeway would remove the deposition areas and increase transport of dissolved

components such as dissolved oxygen and vital plant nutrients creating a more balanced set of

biological production and decomposition processes in the vicinity of the Kennedy Causeway.

In summary, increasing the water exchange by elevating a significant portion of the

Kennedy Causeway on a bridge and removing the solid landfill underneath should have a small

positive effect on the marine ecosystem in the local area.
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Biological Processes that are Affected by Water Transport

Passive transport of plankton

Plankton are, by definition, the freely-floating and weakly-swimming organisms that are

transported by water movements in the sea. Any marine engineering project that alters the flow

of marine currents will alter both the actual and potential distribution of planktonic organisms.

Since planktonic organisms cannot move to a new habitat when the physical characteristics (e.g.,

temperature, salinity, nutrient concentration, pollutant concentration) of the water around them

changes, any engineering project that alters the physical characteristics of a body of water will

impact the dynamics of the plankton populations in that body of water. Planktonic organisms
cannot regulate their body temperature, and each species has a range of temperatures over which

it can survive and an optimal range over which it can flourish. The ability of planktonic organisms

to regulate the balance of water and ions in their bodily tissues varies from species to species, as

does their ability to survive in waters of varying salinities. Therefore, any changes in the marine

environment that affect the temperature and/or salinity of a body of water can affect plankton

populations. For example, recent studies show that the brown tide alga grows faster at high

salinities and temperatures that are characteristic of the shallow, hypersaline Laguna Madre than

at the lower salinities and slightly cooler temperatures found in other Texas bays (Buskey,

unpublished). If the salinity and temperature conditions of Laguna Madre were changed,
characteristics of the brown tide alga {e.g., growth rate or survival) might show a measurable

response.

Plankton include both plants (phytoplankton mainly single-celled algae) and animals

(zooplankton). Many species of phytoplankton are completely non-motile and rely on turbulent

mixing and/or floatation to remain within the water column. Other phytoplankton species are

weakly motile, capable of swimming only a few meters per day. Most of these movements are in

the vertical plane and are used by plankton to adjust their depth in the water column. These small

movements may also play an important role in preventing these organisms from being washed out

of coastal waters (Anderson and, Stolzenbach 1985). Engineering projects such as the Kennedy

Causeway affect the distribution of phytoplankton both by physically restricting water movements

and by altering the physical habitat of surrounding areas.

Phytoplankton

A persistent bloom ofphytoplankton known as the *brown tide' has discolored the waters

of the Laguna Madre for more than 5 years, disrupting sportfishing activities and threatening to

shade out seagrasses. It is extremely unusual for a bloom ofa single species of phytoplankton to

persist for so long, and the persistence of this bloom may be due in part to the limited water

circulation in this area, which allows the algae to remain at concentrations that are toxic to many

ofits grazers (Buskey and Hyatt, in press). The Kennedy Causeway is located at the northern end

of Laguna Madre where the increased concentrations of brown tide are observed during the

summer and fall seasons but decline to lower concentrations at times of year. Raising the

causeway to increase circulation of water between Laguna Madre and Corpus Christi Bay could

enhance the spread ofthe brown tide into Corpus Christi Bay, or it could reduce the brown tide in

the vicinity of the causeway by lowering salinities (and reducing growth rates) and by diluting the
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brown tide to concentrations below the level at which it is toxic to many planktonic grazers

(Buskey and Hyatt, in press), thereby hastening its demise.

Invertebrate zooplankton

Zooplankton includes organisms that spend their entire lives in the plankton

(holoplankton) and animals that spend only part of their lives in the plankton (meroplankton).

Meroplankton are larval stages of larger marine organisms, including clams, oysters, snails,

barnacles, crabs, shrimp, other invertebrates, and even pelagic stages of larval fishes. The

distribution of organisms that remain sedentary as adults (e.g., oysters and barnacles) or those that

have limited mobility as adults (e.g., clams and snails) is largely determined by the distribution of

their larval forms as part of the meroplankton. The distribution of these larvae is strongly

impacted by the currents that carry them from where the eggs are released to where they settle as

adults. Larvae of intertidal invertebrates may be positively buoyant, allowing for net shoreward

transport by internal and wind driven waves (Shanks 1983). For organisms such as shrimp that

spawn in the Gulf of Mexico but recruit to nursery areas in shallow coastal bays, internal tidal

currents may help carry larvae shoreward (Pineda 1991). With their weak swimming capabilities,

planktonic larvae have little control over where they settle to begin their adult stage. Larvae in

moderately-energetic, shallow-water flows can control their settling location only over a distance

of a few body lengths, which is about 1 mm (Butman 1987).

In the vicinity of Kennedy Causeway, there is a gradient of decreasing abundance of

meroplankton (larval invertebrates) from Nueces Bay southward to the upper Laguna Madre,

with Nueces Bay having the highest population densities and the upper Laguna Madre the lowest

(Buskey 1993; Buskey, unpublished data). Any project that increases the exchange of seawater

between Corpus Christi Bay and the upper Laguna Madre could potentially increase recruitment

of benthic invertebrates such as crabs, shrimp, clams, and snails to the upper Laguna Madre, and

in particular, to the seagrass habitats.

Larval fishes (ichthyoplankton)

The presence of the causeway may present a barrier to the advection or immigration of larval

fishes from areas ofhigher density, such as spawning areas, to critical nursery areas. There are no

data to directly address the question of whether there are clear differences in larval fish densities

between the north and south sides in the immediate vicinity of the causeway. Holt et al. (1990)

showed that larval fish densities on the north side of the causeway are significantly lower than

those in the vicinity of Yarborough Pass, just south of Baffin Bay. Other data by Holt

(unpublished) suggest that densities at Bird Island Basin are intermediate between these values.

Thus, it could be assumed that increased circulation, particularly an increase in flow from south to

north, could enhance the nursery function of the area near the causeway. There are no data on

larval fish densities in Corpus Christi Bay other than those reported by Holt et al (1990), so it is

not possible to predict the impact of increased southward flow on larval fish distributions.

Pelagic-stage larval fishes, like invertebrate meroplankton, are relatively poor swimmers even in

relatively weak estuarine currents, and thus their movement is largely determined by current speed
and direction. Larval fishes are capable of sustained swimming speeds ofabout one body length

per second, or approximately 0.3 to 1.5 cm-sec
1
.

This is somewhat less than typical wind- and

tide-driven currents in the Laguna Madre (3 to scm sec
1). Thus, we can assume that any
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Station

Figure 1. Percent ofspotted seatrout larvae collectedfrom surface samples (open bars above the zero axis) and

bottom samples (filledbars below the zero axis) at each station.

increase in current vectors within the study area would have the potential to directly impact the

distribution of larvae fish through advection.

Holt et al. (1990) found that most fish larvae are distributed throughout the water column

in both the deeper channels of the Intracoastal Waterway and on the shallower (1.0 to 2.5 m),

unvegetated flats throughout Laguna Madre. Both spotted seatrout and black drum larvae were

slightly more abundant in the bottom 1-meter of water than in the surface 1-meter in both

environments during daytime (Figures 1 and 2). Tolan (1994) found that while post-settlement-

stage larvae and juveniles were relatively abundant in shallow (<l.O m) seagrass meadows of the

lower Laguna Madre, the smaller, pelagic-stage larvae of most species were relatively uncommon

there. These pelagic-stage larvae were more abundant in the deeper, unvegetated habitats. For

instance, about 75% of the pelagic-stage larvae of four sciaenid species (red drum, silver perch,
Atlantic croaker, and Menticirrhus sp.) were taken in deeper, unvegetated sites, whereas 25%

Figure 2. Percent of black drum larvae collected from surface samples (open bars above the zero axis) and

bottom samples (filled bars below the zero axis) at each station
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were taken in shallow, seagrass sites. We assume that the larger demersal larvae and juveniles are

relatively sedentary and are not moved from place to place by water flow, while the pelagic stages

move more or less as passive particles in the water. The distribution of larvae throughout the

water column shows that water exchange through channels or over 1.0- to 2.5-m-deep flats would

transport larvae at all depths. Conversely, the general lack of pelagic-stage fish larvae over

shallow seagrass meadows indicates that water moving over those meadows would transport

relatively fewer larvae than a comparable volume ofwater flowing over deeper flats or in channels

(at least in the Intracoastal Waterway). Based on the data of Tolan (1994), we might expect a

75% reduction in the exchange rate of pelagic-stage fish larvae for water flowing over shallow

seagrass meadows relative to deeper, unvegetated flats or channels. As an applicable metric, we

assume that an engineering change to the causeway which results in an increased flow through

channels or deeper water would produce a direct, 1:1 increase in larval fish transport or exchange

relative to water exchange. An engineering change which results in increased water flow over

shallow seagrass meadows would produce a 1:4 increase in larval fish transport relative to water

exchange.

Planktonic chlorophyll and productivity

The transport of water through an ecosystem is one of the primary factors responsible for

the flux of important dissolved materials, such as nutrients, that support biological growth

(primary productivity). The flow of water also serves to redistribute the plankton.

The upper Laguna Madre ecosystem is generally classified as having low water-transport

rates due mainly to its shallow depth and meager freshwater inflows. The predominant northward

flowing currents therefore result from the typical southeasterly winds. The wind stress also mixes

the entire water column so that the vertical distributions of phytoplankton are typically very

homogeneous. The growth rates of the phytoplankton vary little throughout Laguna Madre

because most of the nutrients required for growth are also relatively uniformly distributed. Most

of the horizontal gradients in phytoplankton biomass therefore reflect the relative rates of plant

growth rather than differences in the velocity of water currents.

The extreme northern portion of the upper Laguna Madre flanks the south side of Corpus

Christi Bay, therefore the distributions often represent a mixture of plankton from both

ecosystems. This is especially true during the winter season when northern wind events occur.

Detritus export and trapping

Source and magnitude of seagrass detritus

The Laguna Madre supports extensive seagrass meadows composed of Halodule wrightii

(shoal grass), Thalassia testudinum (turtle grass), Syringodium filiforme (manatee grass), and to

a lesser extent, Halophila engelmanii (clover grass). These seagrass meadows are the source of

the majority of dead organic matter (detritus) which fuels much of the food web in Laguna Madre.

Expansion of seagrass meadows since the mid-1960'5, particularly those of Halodule
,

has been

linked to a decrease in the historically hypersaline conditions in Laguna Madre (Quammen and

Onuf 1993) following the construction and dredging of the Intracoastal Waterway in the 1940's

(Hedgepeth 1967). Although seagrasses are tolerant of the large salinity variations characteristic
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of estuarine systems (Zieman and Wetzel 1980), they cannot survive under extreme hypersaline

conditions. McMillan and Moseley (1967) studied salinity tolerances in Texas seagrass species,

and found Halodule to be the most resistant (up to 72%0), followed by Thalassia (60%o), and

lastly Syringodium (40%o). Additionally, extended periods of exposure to low salinities (ca.

15%o) can cause leaf loss and, ultimately, plant death in all three species (Zieman and Zieman

1989).

The dredging of the navigation channel decreased the salinity of Laguna Madre by

allowing uninterrupted passage ofwater originating from Corpus Christi Bay and from the Gulfof

Mexico at Port Isabel. As a result, salinities in the upper Laguna Madre do not typically exceed

50%0, and have been reported to range around 35%0 at channel marker 151, south of Bird Island

(Dunton and Tomasko 1994). Although the Intracoastal Waterway has decreased the extremely

high salinities recorded in some areas of Laguna Madre (Simmons 1957), the construction of the

Kennedy Causeway connecting Corpus Christi to Padre Island in 1949 has reduced the exchange

of water between the upper Laguna Madre and Corpus Chriti Bay system (Hedgepeth 1967).

Although there are currently two open channels (Intracoastal Waterway and Humble Channel)

that allow the exchange of water, the area close to the causeway is characterized by extremely

shallow water with natural and dredge-spoil islands that impede circulation. As a consequence,

the upper reaches of Laguna Madre tend to have higher salinities than before the construction of

the Intracoastal Waterway and Kennedy Causeway (Simmons 1957).

In addition to the presence of the solid-fill Kennedy Causeway, other physical alterations

and the addition of dredge-spoil banks play a role in limiting circulation. Because of the complex

hydrodynamics of the area connecting upper Laguna Madre and Corpus Christi Bay, there is no

good estimate of the extent of the exchange of water between the two systems, either prior to or

following the construction of the causeway. Nevertheless, water circulation between Corpus
Christi Bay and upper Laguna Madre can influence the ecosystem through direct effects on

seagrass production {e.g. , changes in salinity) and the distribution (export or trapping) of detritus.

Production and turnover of organic matter

In a survey of the distribution of seagrass species of Laguna Madre in 1988, Quammen

and Onuf (1993) found that Halodule wrightii is by far the dominant species in the upper Laguna

Madre. These observations are supported by direct measurements of production (Tomasko and

Dunton, in press). On an areal basis, production of Halodule ranged from 0.1 g dry wt-nr 2-day 1

in January 1990 to 1.7 g dry wt-nr^day 1 in May 1990. Productivity, in terms of carbon, ranged

from 0.15 to 0.5 mol C-nr^day 1 for winter and summer, respectively. The turnover rates for

above-ground tissue ranged from 0.65%-day 1 (fall and winter 1990) to 2.7 %-day 1 (spring and

summer 1989). Turnover rates for late spring 1990, after the onset of the brown tide, was 1.35%-

day 1
.

Role of detritus in estuarine food webs

The high productivity and turnover rates characteristic of seagrass meadows (Zieman and

Wetzel 1980) results in the release of large amounts of organic material, also known as detritus.

The amount of detritus originating from epiphytes and dead seagrass material which is exported
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into estuarine waters varies on both spatial and temporal ( i.e
.,

seasonal) scales. Although direct

grazing on seagrasses does occur (by benthic invertebrates, sea turtles, and ducks, for example), it

accounts for less than 5% of the amount of seagrass material utilized at higher trophic levels

(Klug 1980, Kitting et al. 1984). Decomposition and transformation of seagrass material and

epiphytes by bacterial communities is a key process through which the transfer of seagrass-

derived carbon to higher trophic levels is accomplished (Day et al. 1989:281-301). The export of

organic material originating from seagrass meadows to nearby coastal systems can provide a food

source for bacteria, microzooplankton, and other trophic levels.

Stable isotopes of carbon have been particularly useful in analyzing estuarine food webs,

due to the differences in isotopic signatures ofterrestrial plants, submerged vascular plants (i.e.,

seagrasses), macroalgae, bacteria, and phytoplankton (Fry and Sherr 1984). Since consumers of

primary production tend to reflect the isotopic signature of their food source, stable isotope

analysis may be used to established trophic links in food webs and to trace the fate of different

sources of organic material. Fry et al. (1987) found that sediments in the upper Laguna Madre in

the proximity of seagrass beds tended to reflect the isotopic values of seagrasses, suggesting a

large influx of organic material into the system originating from seagrass beds. Fry (1977) and

Fry and Parker (1979) found that animals within seagrass meadows in Laguna Madre tended to

reflect the isotopic values of seagrasses and their associated epiphytes, while similar species

collected in the Gulfof Mexico tended to mirror the isotopic values of phytoplankton. Therefore,

there is a tight coupling between seagrass production, secondary production, and organic matter

deposition in the Laguna Madre.

Disruption of material flow and enhanced anaerobic pathways

The benefits to higher trophic levels of the seagrass production in Laguna Madre are lost

when seagrass detritus is decomposed anaerobically. This happens when large amounts of dead

biomass undergo decomposition by anaerobic bacteria. Such conditions are common in certain

areas of upper Laguna Madre and are quite obvious due to their sulflirous smell. The restricted

exchange of water between upper Laguna Madre and Corpus Christi Bay prevents a substantial

amount of organic material originating in Laguna Madre's seagrass meadows from being easily

exported to Corpus Christi Bay, so that they accumulate and decompose anaerobically. An

increase in the water exchange between upper Laguna Madre and Corpus Christi Bay would

probably decrease the accumulation of dead seagrasses in upper Laguna Madre and increase the

input of particulate organic carbon into Corpus Christi Bay, thereby increasing the supply of

organic matter to secondary producers.

Using Dunton's (in press) estimates of above-ground biomass for Halodule wrightii in

upper Laguna Madre, in conjunction with turnover rates from Morgan and Kitting (1984) as used

by Tomasko and Dunton (1994), and an estimate of 250 km2 for the areal cover of Halodule

(Quammen and Onuf 1993), the amount of carbon produced in upper Laguna Madre annually is

roughly 4 million Kg. This large input of organic matter, originating from seagrass beds, serves as

a key carbon source for higher trophic levels. Increased circulation into Corpus Christi Bay from

the upper Laguna Madre may provide a significant input oforganic material.
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Figure 3. Results ofa simple mixing modelcalculating the theanpercent seagrass carbon in the diets of the

copepod Acartia tonsa, basedon stable carbon isotope analysis of theirbody tissues. Samples collected over

seagrass bedsgenerally have a higher percentageofseagrass-derived carbon in their tissues, especially before

the brown tidebegan in the summer 0f1990. Errorbars represent ± 1 s.d for n = 6.

Importance of seagrass detritus to zooplankton

Stable carbon isotope analysis shows that more than 50% the summer diet of the common

calanoid copepod Acartia tonsa comes from seagrass-derived carbon (Buskey et at., unpublished

data; Figure 3). The pathway by which seagrass carbon enters the planktonic food web was not

revealed by this analysis. One possibility is that Acartia feed on planktonic protozoans, which

feed on bacteria that are nourished either by decaying seagrasses or dissolved organic matter

released by seagrasses. An alternative pathway would be direct ingestion of seagrass detritus by
Acartia. The dominance of detritus in suspended matter in the sea has led to speculation that

detritus and its associated bacteria are an important food source for zooplankton (Heinle and

Flemer 1975, Roman 1984). These two proposed pathways for the assimilation of seagrass-

derived carbon by the copepod Acartia tonsa need not be mutually exclusive; both mechanisms

may be contributing, although their relative importance is not known. Similar pathways probably

operate for most other types of plankton.

Enhanced flow effects on macrophyte production

The low concentrations ofC0
2

characteristic of seawater result in seagrasses being limited by the

supply of inorganic carbon during photosynthesis at saturating irradiances (Beer 1989). Studies

indicate that during photosynthesis seagrasses preferentially take up C0
2, although some species

are capable of taking up and fixing HC0
3’, which is found in much higher concentrations than

C0
2

at the pH ofseawater (HCO 3

‘

concentrations are typically 200 times those of C0
2).

The supply of dissolved inorganic carbon and nutrients (e.g, nitrogen and phosphorus) to

seagrasses may also be controlled by the water-current regime of an area. For example,

production, photosynthesis, and ultimately the biomass of a seagrass population may depend on

current velocity for the supply of dissolved inorganic carbon and nutrients (Fonseca and

Kenworthy 1987), Aquatic macrophytes are subject to the effects of the diffusion boundaiy layer.
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the relationship between friction velocity («�), photosynthetic rate, and

photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) for Thalassia testudinum. Shadedbox indicates area ofphotosynthesis

limitationdue to the thickness ofthe diffusion boundary layer. Adaptedfrom Koch (1994).

a minute layer surrounding submerged structures, where current velocity decreases due to

frictional losses, ultimately reaching zero at the water/surface interface. Within the boundary

layer, diffusive processes are responsible for the movement of dissolved materials. In other

words, the amount of dissolved materials (dissolved inorganic carbon, and nutrients) available for

uptake by a plant is a function of their rate of diffusion across the boundary layer. The width of

the boundaiy layer is dependent on current velocity and the amount ofepiphytic material covering

a seagrass blade, both of which will determine whether laminar (smooth) or turbulent (mixing)
flow occurs in the proximity of the leaf. The thinner the boundary layer and the longer the period
of turbulent flow, the larger the supply of dissolved elements exposed to the boundaiy layer.

Although there are relatively few studies isolating the effect of increased current flow on

seagrass productivity, there is evidence that higher current velocities lead to a thinner boundary

layer and hence increased productivity. This appears to apply above a certain critical current

velocity, after which photosynthesis is no longer limited by the supply of dissolved inorganic

carbon but by the rate at which a plant can fix carbon (Koch 1994, Figure 4). However, the

critical current friction velocities (i/*) found by Koch in laboratory studies of Cymodosea nodosa

and Thalassia testudinum were 0.64 and 0.25 cm s*
1
, respectively. Both of these critical current

velocities were substantially below those found in situ
,

in the typical environment inhabited by
these species. Koch also found that under stagnant conditions photosynthetic rates of Thalassia

testudinum tended to be lower than for plants subjected to flowing water, and that this was

attributable to the width ofthe diffusive boundaiy layer.

The effects of current velocity on the productivity of Halodule wrightii have not been

studied. In addition, there is a lack of information on the current velocities found in the upper

Laguna Madre at the seagrass canopy. However, the effects of wind stress on mixing in the

shallow waters ofLaguna Madre probably provide extensive water movement on a very localized

and time-varying basis, although current velocity tends to decrease within the canopy. Studies
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with Gelidium nudifrons, an alga whose morphology is more similar to that of Halodule than

either species studied by Koch (1994), indicate that rod-like leaves tend to decrease turbulence

and current velocity (Anderson and Charters 1982). However, the morphology of G. nudifrons

tended to create microturbulence zones that are probably key to the uptake of dissolved inorganic

carbon and nutrients. On the other hand, it is clear that areas of stagnant water conditions will

decrease the photosynthetic rates of seagrasses (Koch 1994) and hence their production.

The effects on productivity of the interaction between dissolved inorganic carbon,

nutrients, and current velocities within the seagrass canopy probably vary on small spatial and

temporal scales. It is possible that a more quantifiable and perhaps direct consequence of the

hydrological regime in the vicinity of the causeway is the impact on distribution and morphology

of seagrass beds (Fonseca and Kenworthy 1987), as opposed to measurable increases in

productivity resulting from increased current flow. Changing the circulation pattern of upper

Laguna Madre near the connection with Corpus Christi Bay could have a number of effects on

seagrass productivity. However, because of the numerous factors playing a role in seagrass

productivity (light, temperature, nutrients, dissolved inorganic carbon, current velocity) it is

difficult to isolate any one variable and predict its effect. It is possible, that if the extent of

circulation between upper Laguna Madre and Corpus Christi Bay were greater, particularly in the

extensive grass flats on both sides of the existing causeway, there would be an increase in the

amount of organic carbon available to various trophic levels in Corpus Christi Bay, As a

consequence the overall productivity of the system would increase.

Vertical distribution of zooplankton day/night differences

Most zooplankton undergo daily vertical migrations which place them on or near the

bottom in shallow coastal waters during the day and higher in the water column at night (Angel

1985). The reasons for this vertical migration are most likely tied to avoidance of visual predators

during daylight hours (Zaret and Suffem 1976). Studies ofzooplankton in Corpus Christi Bay

Figure 5. Mean mesozooplankton abundances based on monthly sampling between July 1987 and October 1988

for two stations in Nueces Bay (A. B) and two stations in Corpus Christi Bay (C, D). Station D, closest to the

Kennedy causeway, has more than twice as much zooplankton in night samples than samples collected during the

day.
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(Buskey 1993) and Laguna Madre (Buskey, unpublished) clearly show a strong pattern of diel

vertical migration ofzooplankton in areas adjacent to the Kennedy Causeway. At a location just
north of the causeway, zooplankton abundances and biomasses were more than twice as high a

night than during the day for samples collected throughout the year (Buskey 1993; Figure 5).

During the daytime, when zooplankton populations remain near the bottom, they are less likely to

be transported by tidal or wind-generated currents. At night, most zooplankton move into the

water column where they can be transported by currents.

Functional Responses of Biological Components to Relevant Parameters

Phytoplankton

The chlorophyll content of a seawater sample is traditionally utilized as an easily measured

surrogate for phytoplankton biomass. The analytical determination of chlorophyll content of the

phytoplankton in a water parcel is measured by filtering the sample with a filter having a nominal

pore size of 0.45 pm. The chlorophyll is then extracted from the particulate matter collected on

the filter with a solution of 90% acetone:water. The concentration of the extracted chlorophyll is

then determined in a fluorometer that has been previously calibrated with purified chlorophyll
standards. Typical chlorophyll concentrations in Texas estuaries range from 0.1 to 10 jig-H.

Before the brown tide bloom, the upper Laguna Madre had typical chlorophyll concentrations of

about 2 pgT 1 during the summer maximum, with occasional concentrations reaching as much as

10 pg-H in areas of nutrient enrichment. After initiation of the brown tide bloom, chlorophyll

concentrations ranged from 10 to 125 pg*H (Stockwell et al. 1993).

Variation with salinity

The distribution of chlorophyll, an approximation of the biomass of phytoplankton, does

not show a strong relationship with salinity in the upper Laguna Madre. Monthly hydrographic
and biological surveys at 18 stations (Figure 6) were performed during 1989-1993 to establish the

temporal and spatial variations of the water and plankton in Laguna Madre. During spring and

fall months when rainfall is relatively common, the salinity increased along the transect from the

edge of Corpus Christi Bay through Baffin Bay (Figures 7a-d). In this example for April 1989,

the chlorophyll concentrations displayed no strong pattern related to salinity. Zheng (1994)

divided all salinity and chlorophyll data collected over the period 1989-1993 into pre- and post-

brown-tide-bloom periods and found that salinity and chlorophyll were similar (Figures Ba-b).

Most of the high chlorophyll concentrations were observed at salinities >5O %o. The physical

processes other than precipitation that determine the salinity of seawater (e.g. temperature, wind

speed and water currents) also contribute indirectly to variations in phytoplankton abundance.

Phytoplankton growth in estuarine waters is directly related to the abundance of nutrients and

sunlight. Therefore, the chlorophyll distributions often do not correlate with changes in salinity

(Whitledge, 1993).
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Figure 6. Sampling locations in upperLaguna Madre andBaffin Bay during 1989-1993.

Figure 7. Salinity and chlorophyll relationship; b) spatial distribution of salinity and chlorophyll

concentrations atsampling locations in April 1989 before the brown tide bloom; c) salinity concentrationsfor all

samples collected during 1989-1993 (from Zheng 1994); and d) chlorophyll concentrations for all samples
collected during 1989-1993 (from Zheng 1994) in upperLaguna Madre andBaffin Bay.
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Figure 8. Relationship between chlorophyll and salinity for all stations in upperLaguna Madre andBaffin Bay a)

before andb) after the brown tide bloom (from Zheng 1994).

Spatial variation

Chlorophyll concentrations in the upper Laguna Madre are typically lower at locations

closest to physical connections with open Corpus Christi Bay. The low chlorophyll
concentrations result from the less ideal growing conditions for the phytoplankton such as

reduced nutrient concentrations and light intensities in the relatively deep waters ofCorpus Christi

Bay compared to the shallow waters and seagrass beds of Laguna Madre (Figures 9a-d). The

reduced nutrient concentrations probably result from the larger depth of water for the benthic

release of nutrients to be dispersed and the relatively larger flux ofwater from Corpus Christi Bay

to the Gulf ofMexico.

Temporal variation

The variation of chlorophyll biomass through time in the upper Laguna Madre has a

seasonal cycle that is especially pronounced during the brown tide bloom. Prior to the bloom in

the upper portion of Laguna Madre, chlorophyll concentrations were about 1 jigT 1
.

Within a few

months as the bloom increased, the values increased 5-10 fold (Figure 10). Salinity during the

first two years of the bloom period remained high (hypersaline) but decreased to relatively low

values during the remaining 2 years.

Summary of chlorophyll variation

The observed mesoscale temporal and spatial variations of salinity, nutrients and

phytoplankton pigments in the upper Laguna Madre do not indicate strong couplings to inferred

water transport processes. The relatively slow increase of phytoplankton pigment biomass over

several months suggests that the slow growth rate of the phytoplankton is likely to be the main

controlling factor in the absence of substantial zooplankton grazing (Buskey and Stockwell 1993).
There are no substantial changes in growth rate or biomass in response to sudden weather events

in Laguna Madre, which is contrary to classical phytoplankton dynamics. The absence ofstrong
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Figure 9. Concentrationsofdissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN, left ordinate ineach panel) and chlorophyll (right

ordinate) along transects ofsampling stations in upperLaguna Madre and Baffin Bay in a) April 1989, b) June

1989, c) June 1990, and d) June 1991.

Figure 10. Concentrationsofchlorophyll at all stations in upper Laguna Madre and Baffin Bay for 1989-1993.

Vertical lines represent±1 s.d.
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Figure 11. Theoreticalfunctional responses ofzooplankton grazers to the brown tide alga, based on experimental
results with six species ofprotozoan grazers (Buskey and Hyatt, inpress). Several species of grazer are completely

unable to grow on d dietof brown tide and begin showing signs of mortality atbrown tide concentrations between

1 and 2mg C-V1 (solid line). Other species are able to grow well on low concentrations ofbrown tide (< Img C-

I 1), but growth slows or ceases atbrown tide concentrationsbetween 1 and 2mg C-V 1
,

andgrowth rates decline at

higher brown tide concentrations (dashed line).

spatial gradients also indicates that both the biological and the physical processes are responding

very slowly to environmental changes (such as weather fronts and freshwater runoff events).

Zooplankton

Zooplankton vs. grazing threshold

The brown tide has been shown to be toxic to some microzooplankton species, and to

inhibit the growth of other species (Buskey and Hyatt, in press). The threshold for these

deleterious effects appears to be concentrations between 1 and 2 mg CT 1 of the brown tide

(approximately to 0.1 and 0.2 billion brown tide cells per liter). Toxic effects are first seen at

concentrations between 1 and 2mg mg CT 1
,

and the toxicity increases at higher concentrations

(Figure 11). Other species of microzooplankton show normal growth at concentrations of brown

tide below Img CT 1
,
little or no growth at concentrations between 1 and 2mg CT 1

,
and reduced

growth rates at brown tide concentrations above 2 mg CT 1
.

Brown tide/grazer growth rates as a function of salinity

The brown tide alga grows more slowly at a salinity of 20 %o (approximately one division

every 2 days; specific growth rate 0.3 5-d 1) than at high salinities (approximately one division per

day; specific growth rate 0.7-d* 1). In contrast, Oxyhrris marina, one of the few species of

microzooplankton grazers that is not inhibited by the brown tide alga, grows better at lower

salinities (20 %o) than higher salinities (40 %o) (Figure 12). Therefore, any change in the upper

Laguna Madre that reduces salinities could potentially slow the growth of the brown tide and

favor the growth of grazers such as Oxyhrris.
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Figure 12. Specific growth rates of the brown tide alga and the heterotrophic dinoflagellate Oxyhrris marina

feeding on the brown tide alga at a concentrationof 2mgC t 1 at three different salinities. This grazer is one of

only two species found whose growth was not inhibitedby the brown tide alga.
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Are HSIs Suitable or Adaptable for this Project?

Review of existing literature on HSI

Various approaches have been used to evaluate the effects of environmental disturbances

on both aquatic and terrestrial systems. These approaches are usually based on theories of energy

flow, population dynamics, community structure, or habitat requirements. Habitat-based

approaches are commonly favored by resource managers because they are generally easiest to

apply and they measure variables that will be directly affected by environmental perturbations.

The Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) was developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in 1980

(USFWS 1980) as part of the Habitat Evaluation Procedure (HEP) to provide a habitat-based

approach for assessing potential impacts of proposed land- and water-based development projects

on selected fish and wildlife species. The method provides information for comparing fish or

wildlife habitat at one place over time, or multiple places at a given time. These models are based

on the assumption that a relationship exists between various physical and chemical parameters and

carrying capacity for the species in question. They are designed to produce an index that is

linearly related to the potential carrying capacity of the habitat (Pajak and Neves 1987). HSIs are

generally developed from data in the published literature. These data come from a variety of

sources, investigative procedures, and geographical areas. The response variables typically
considered in these models describe both individual organisms and populations (e.g, growth,

survival, density, or reproduction). HSIs have been developed for more than 100 species

including ungulates, small mammals, ducks and geese, wading birds, forest-dwelling passerines,

freshwater and estuarine fishes, reptiles and amphibians, and various invertebrates, such as oysters

and crabs.

An HSI is derived by aggregating several individual Suitability Index (SI) curves, each one

relating the potential carrying capacity of the habitat to a single environmental variable such as

temperature or vegetative cover. The individual SI curves are typically developed using the

professional judgment of the model developer, occasionally in conjunction with expert opinion
from other knowledgeable scientists in the field. These are generally not mathematical models

with statistical formulations and confidence limits but are, instead, estimates of a given

parameter’s effect on carrying capacity of the habitat for the species in question. The optimal

level of any habitat variable, in terms of supporting a population of organisms, is assigned a value

of 1.0. Habitat values that are unsuitable for a population are assigned a value of 0. Suboptimal

values for the habitat variable are scaled linearly to the intervening range, implying a linear

response by the population to intermediate conditions. Some Sis have inflection points along the

line, suggesting a step function in the response, but no Sis contain curvilinear responses. Van

Home and Wiens (1991) suggested that even though many responses of species to changes in

habitat are nonlinear, the use of curvilinear functions in Sis is not warranted, given the level of

accuracy for estimates from the functions and for measurement of the variables. A few habitat

variables, such as sediment type, are expressed as categorical variables, with a different SI value

assigned to each category. In most models, mean values for a continuous variable are used (e.g.,
mean salinity). In some cases the variance of the habitat variable or its extremes are used (e.g.,
minimum temperature during a season). The character or type of variables used in the HSI varies

by species. HSIs for terrestrial species use many different variables than HSIs for aquatic species.
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HSIs for cold, stream-dwelling species differ substantially from those for sub-tropical estuarine

species. The number of SI curves (habitat variables) incorporated into an HSI also varies. For

example, the HSI for rock bass, a freshwater stream fish, contains 17 variables, while the HSI for

red drum contains only four.

The HSI for a species is assembled by combining one or more Sis with a mathematical

function chosen by the HSI developer. Such functions generally take the form of the sum or

product of the SI values or a root of a simple or weighted product of the variables. The choice of

function can greatly influence the resulting mean HSI, as well as the compensatory nature of the

variables (Van Home and Wiens 1991). In many cases. Sis are grouped into subsets based on the

life requisites they measure, such as water quality (e.g, temperature and salinity) or food and

cover (e.g., vegetation or sediment type). A separate sub-HSI is then calculated for each subset

of Sis, often using different functions, and the final HSI is the lesser of two or three sub-HSIs.

Thus, one component of the habitat could limit the habitat value with no opportunity for

compensatory effects from other components (e.g. , suboptimal salinity could dictate a low HSI

value despite optimal food and cover in the habitat, or visa versa). In some HSIs (e.g, spotted

seatrout), the final HSI value is the lowest of any individual SI, thus assuming that any one

variable can be limiting, regardless of the value ofthe other variables.

The final step in application of the HSI procedure is to compute Habitat Units (HU) to

evaluate the impact ofthe anticipated changes. The HSI value is multiplied by the area of concern

to obtain HUs (e.g, 50 ha of habitat with an HSI of 0.5 equals 25 habitat units). If the area of

concern has habitats of differing HSIs, then the HUs from each segment are added together. The

final measure ofthe effect of some modification to the habitat is the arithmetic difference in HUs

before and after the modification.

Traditional HSIs provide a measure of the quality of current or predicted environmental

conditions in relation to the status (usually measured as density or biomass) of a single species. In

most ecological assessments of habitat alteration, a group of species or an entire community of

organisms is of interest. Several procedures have been tested for combining HSIs into multi-

species or community measures. The simplest is to sum HU values generated from HSIs for as

many species as possible within the assessment area (Burley 1989). More complex procedures
were developed by Bain and Robinson (1988) in which individual SI functions that were common

to HSIs for several species were combined by averaging scales and thresholds from the specific

models to produce an aggregated model for riverine fishes. Van Horae and Wiens (1991) found

that these aggregating procedures were not successful when applied to forest bird species where

the individual species models have few variables in common. Bayer and Porter (1988) analyzed
HSIs for four avian species and used those to predict habitat quality for members of four

respective foraging guilds. The guild model provided poor predictions of habitat quality for both

übiquitous and uncommon species.

Assumptions or limitations of the Habitat Evaluation Procedure

There are numerous explicit and implicit assumptions associated with both the general

concept of an HSI and the individual HSI components. Layher el al. (1987) outlined these basic

assumptions: Most methods currently used to predict the impact of alterations of aquatic systems
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attempt to relate fish biomass or occurrence with physical habitat variables. The basic assumption
is that once these relationships are known, they can be used to predict changes in either fish

distribution, occurrence, or biomass that may accompany changes in physical habitat. Inherent in

this basic assumption are four other assumptions: 1) fish populations are responsive to physical
and chemical characteristics of habitats; 2) fish populations are at the habitat’s carrying capacity;

3) relationships between fish occurrence or biomass and physical factors can be evaluated; and 4)

human-induced changes in physical or chemical attributes of a habitat can be predicted. Within

many of the HSIs themselves, and particularly within the concept of Habitat Units, is the

implication of compensatory effects. Thus, in an HSI where two Sis are multiplied, a reduction in

the SI of one component and an equivalent increase in the SI of the other will result in a similar

HSI value. These compensatory effects are generally not substantiated in the model description.
A broader compensatory process is implicit in the area-based conversion from HSI values to HU

values in that the conversion is symmetrical (Van Horae and Weins 1991). For instance, 50 ha of

0.5-HSI habitat is equal to 25 habitat units (50 x 0.5). The same number of habitat units would

derive from 100 ha of 0.25-HSI habitat. This ignores the potential for a critical minimum habitat

size and makes other important assumptions. One implicit assumption of the HSI is that the

habitat being influenced by a particular perturbation is at carrying capacity for the species in

question (i.e., population size is limited by carrying capacity). Under that scenario, a slight

change in carrying capacity would, at least in theory, result in a corresponding change in the

population of the target species. If the population in question is not at the carrying capacity (e.g.,

exploited populations are often below the carrying capacity), then changes in carrying capacity

will not influence population size, although the model may still adequately project changes in

potential carrying capacity of the altered habitat.

Verification, Validation, and Evaluation of HSIs

Most HSIs have been developed largely as working versions and not definitive models.

Nevertheless, their publication has given the impression that they are final products, rather than

working quantitative summaries of the data available to the model developer (Van Home and

Wiens 1991). Confirmation of the model’s validity requires three steps: verification, sensitivity

analysis, and validation. Verification primarily involves testing a model's internal workings and

this step is generally shown in published models. The model is run on several sample ( i.e.,

simulated) data sets to determine if the model behaves as expected and provides intuitive results.

Sensitivity analysis can also be used to determine whether small errors in estimating particular
variables have disproportionate impacts on model predictions or if model predictions are largely
insensitive to substantial variation in other variables (Van Home and Wiens 1991). These

analyses can also be run with sample data sets but are seldom performed (or at least not reported)
in published models. Validation serves as the rigorous test of the model's efficacy. Validation

usually consists ofone or a few field trials designed to test the accuracy of the model. The typical
validation procedure compares the estimated potential of an area to support a population at a

given level (the HSI) with a measure of the actual population size (usually abundance or biomass)

over a gradient or mosaic of habitat types (Bayer and Porter 1988). Results are typically
evaluated by regression or discriminant function analysis.

Numerous validation studies can be found in the published literature and the results show,

quite uniformly, little correlation between HSI values and the measured response variable (Layher
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and Maughan 1984, Layher et al. 1987, Pajak and Neves 1987, Bayer and Porter 1988, Van

Home and Wiens 1991). The persistent failure of a model’s output to match measured

parameters of a population can be attributed to a variety of factors. Some argue that many of the

tests are inadequate (Terrell and Nickum 1984). In some cases the response variable being tested

(e.g., population density) is not the same as the response variable used to develop the model {e.g.,

survival or growth rate). In other cases, variables not included in the model {e.g., fishing pressure

or weather-related phenomena) may have an over-riding, albeit temporary, influence on local

population density. The HSIs are, in theory, predictors of carrying capacity of a site and may not

be a good predictor of the actual population numbers because carrying capacity is a concept

relating to what the habitat could support (Terrell and Nickum 1984). The counter-argument is

that the models may not be adequate to predict perturbation impacts if they do not reflect reality

accurately. It is often difficult or impossible to determine whether the lack of correlation between

model output (HSI) and the measured response variable is due to model formulation problems or

factors not considered in the model (Terrell and Nickum 1984).

The typical response to an HSl’s failure to predict a measured response variable is to

revise the model based on the empirical data developed during the test study (Trial et al. 1984,

Wesche et al. 1987). Farmer (1984) cautioned against this approach by pointing out that most

models can be adjusted to fit any data set, but the data-fitting approach may provide only illusions

of the model’s general reliability. Indeed, revised models have been shown to be inadequate when

tested against a new data set from a different location (Layher and Maughan 1984). HSIs may

need to be validated and revised for each geographical setting in which they will be used. This

validation and revision procedure is not a simple process and requires substantial commitment of

time and resources. None of the HSIs for species of interest in the upper Laguna Madre have

been validated for this or any other region and none has been revised

HSIs have been successfully validated in a few instances where the SI curves were treated

as discrete categories of habitat quality rather than as continuous measures (Bayer and Porter

1988, Wakeley 1988). Bayer and Porter (1988) tested HSIs for four forest-dwelling birds and

found that all models failed when habitat quality was measured as a continuous variable but two

ofthe four models predicted relative abundance satisfactorily when habitat quality was assigned to

discrete categories. Wakeley (1988) described a procedure to create simplified versions of HSIs

by reducing all the SI curves to discrete models. Discrete versions of HSIs are developed by

reducing the Sis for each variable to only three categories: unsuitable (SI = 0), suboptimal (0 < SI

< 0.5), and optimal (SI > 0.5). Wakeley (1988) tested several suitability ratings for each category
and found that the models performed best with SI scores of 0, 0.2, and 0.9, respectively, for the

three categories. The simplified models produced HSI values within 0.2 of those predicted by the

original models 90% of the time. Use of simplified models was considered appropriate when: a)
there are limited personnel, time, or funds; b) anticipated impacts are minimal; or c) the resources

involved are übiquitous or of low priority. At least two of the three scenarios [(a) and (c)] apply
to the current project. Use of discrete, rather than continuous, models will make the outcome less

sensitive to small changes in the input variables. The persistent failure of numerous HSIs to

reflect measured response variables suggests that the enhanced sensitivity of the continuous

models is probably not justified for the current project.
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Recommendations

If the Habitat Evaluation Procedure must be implemented for the current project, we

suggest that existing HSIs for three to five species of interest in the upper Laguna Madre be

converted from their primarily continuous forms to discrete forms following the methods of

Wakely (1988). HSI values for each of these species would be converted to HU values for the

study area under current conditions using the modified HSIs. New HU values would then be

calculated for each alternative in the hydrodynamic model. The hydrodynamic model output will

include projected changes in current vectors and mixing coefficients in each cell of the model.

These outputs can be used to model salinity changes in each cell as well. No applicable HSIs

currently include terms for currents, mixing coefficients, or larva supply (z.e., the proximity to

spawning areas or larval immigration points). Other terms common to most applicable HSIs, such

as temperature, sediment structure, or vegetation characteristics, are not expected to change
under any proposed physical modifications near the causeway (or their changes will not be

predicted by the hydrodynamic model). Thus, the projected change in salinity is the sole variable

driving any change in HSI values.

Modified Habitat Suitability Index Models

Materials for the Habitat Evaluation Procedure are provided here. HSI models are

included for several economically and ecologically important species occurring in Laguna Madre

and Corpus Christi Bay. These species include: red drum, Sciaenops ocellatus (HSI from

USFWS 1984a); spotted seatrout, Cynoscion nebulosus (USFWS 1984b), southern flounder,

Paralichthys lethostigma (Enge and Mulholland 1985); spot, Leiostomiis xanthurus (Stickney and

Cuenco 1982); brown shrimp, Penaeus aztecus and white shrimp, P. setiferus (Turner and Brody

1983).



ModifiedHabitatSuitability IndexModel- Red Drum

Modified HSI for Larval and JuvenileRed Drum

Suitability Index (SI) Graphs for Habitat Variables
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ModifiedHabitatSuitability IndexModel - RedDrum

Estuaries with little or no submerged vegetation.

Component Equation

Water Quality (WQ) (Slyi 2
x SIy 2)

1/3

Food (F) Sly3

Cover (C) (Sly5 x Slys) 1/2

HSI = WQ, F, or C, whichever is lowest
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Modified HSI for Spotted Seatrout

Suitability Index (SI) Graphs for Habitat Variables
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Modified HabitatSuitability Index Model- Spotted Seatrout

Component Index Equations and HSI Determination

The HSI equation considers two life requisite components, water quality and food/cover.

Water quality comprises salinity and temperature. To obtain an HSI for spotted seatrout, the SI

values for habitat variables and components must be combined as follows:

Component Equation

Water quality (WQ) (SIVI x SI
V2) 1/2

or (SIV3 x SI
V4) 1/2

[whichever is lower]

Food/Cover (FC) (Slys)

HSI = WQ or FC, whichever is lower
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The water quality value is determined by calculating separate salinity and temperature

values. It is assumed that there is no compensatory relationship between salinity and temperature

and that the lowest value therefore limits water quality.

The relative importance of the water quality and food/cover components to the potential

of a particular habitat to support spotted seatrout is not known. The model assumes that either

component can act as a limiting factor. Therefore, the HSI for spotted seatrout in estuarine

habitats is determined by the value of whichever component (water quality or food/cover) is

lower.



ModifiedHabitatSuitability IndexModel - Southern Flounder

Modified HSI for SouthernFlounder

Suitability Index (SI) Graphs for Habitat Variables
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Component Index Equations and HSI Determination

The HSI equation considers two life requisite components, water quality and food/cover.

Water quality comprises salinity and temperature. To obtain an HSI for spotted seatrout, the SI

values for habitat variables and components must be combined as follows:

Component Equation

Water quality (WQ) (SIVI x SIy2)1/2
or (SIy3

x SIy 4)
1/2

[whichever is lower]

Food/Cover (FC) (SIVS )

HSI = WQ or FC, whichever is lower

The water quality value is determined by calculating separate salinity and temperature

values. It is assumed that there is no compensatory relationship between salinity and temperature

and that the lowest value therefore limits water quality.

The relative importance of the water quality and food/cover components to the potential
of a particular habitat to support spotted seatrout is not known. The model assumes that either

component can act as a limiting factor. Therefore, the HSI for spotted seatrout in estuarine

habitats is determined by the value of whichever component—water quality or food/cover—is

lower.
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Modified HSI for Juvenile Spot

Suitability Index (SI) Graphs for Habitat Variables
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Component Index Equations and HSI Determination

Equations

The SI values for the habitat variables are combined through the use of equations so that

life requisite scores for spot can be obtained. The suggested equations for obtaining food and

water quality values for spot are as follows:

Life requisite Equation

Food(F)

Water quality (WQ)

V,

4,0 rV2> V3,V4,0rV5,

whichever is lowest
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HSI determination

The equation for determining HSI is based on the limiting factor concept which would

indicate that HSI is equal to the lowest life requisite level. Sample data sets from which habitat

suitability index values have been generated with the model equations are given in Table 2. The

equation for spot is as follows:

HSI = F or WQ, whichever is lowest.
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Modified HSI for Brown and White Shrimps

Suitability Index (SI) Graphs for Habitat Variables
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ModifiedHabitatSuitability IndexModels - Brown and WhiteShrimps
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Component Index (Cl) Equations and HSI Determination

To obtain an HSI for brown shrimp or white shrimp in estuarine habitats, the SI values for

each habitat variable or life requisite must be combined. The suggested equation is as follows:

Component Equation

Food, Cover (FC) (SI2yi x SIy2b)1/3 for brown shrimp

(SPy! x SIy2w )1/3 for white shrimp

(SIy3b
x SI

V4) 1/2 for brown shrimp

(SIy3w x SIy 4)
1/2 for white shrimp

Water quality (WQ)

HSI = FC or WQ, whichever value is lowest.
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